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Chapter 991  

 

The chubby little bug’s antennas wriggled again.  

 

Cassie smiled and said, “The spirit bug has a certain amount of  

 

wisdom. It can comprehend human speech, but it doesn’t understand  

 

much!”  

 

Nash asked again, “Then what should I do now?”  

 

Cassie glanced at Nash resentfully, “My grandfather said that spirit bugs can cure all internal injuries of a 

martial artist, but it’ll consume a lot of vitality and take at least five years to recover!”  

 

Nash smiled slightly and said, “Let me know how much you want. I won’t be stingy…”  

 

If he refined the pill himself, the materials required were estimated to  

 

be hundreds of millions.  

 

A refined pill with the ability to rebuild one’s Mystique Pill Realm  

 

could be sold for at least billions or even tens of billions in the martial  

 

arts world.  

 

He could accept any price within ten billion.  



 

“Who wants your money?  

 

“Go over and lie down. And take off your clothes too!”  

 

Cassie glared at Nash.  

 

Nash joked, “You won’t be plotting against me, right?”  

 

Cassie smirked. “That’s possible!”  

 

Násh hesitated.  

 

He was really worried that Cassie would force herself on him.  

 

Cassie smiled. “Why are you, a grown man, even more shy than me?”  

 

He smiled, took off his clothes, and lay on the bed.  

 

Cassie took out a large box from the suitcase.  

 

Nash immediately became alert. “Do you need more parasites?”  

 

Cassie said, “I’ve seen my grandpa use a spirit bug to help a martial artist rebuild his Mystique Pill Realm. 

At that time, the martial artist  

 

was in  

 

so much pain that he felt like dying. If you can bear the pain, I  



 

won’t use any parasites!”  

 

Martial artists in the Mystique Loyalty Realm would generally have means to block pain sensations.  

 

If a person from the Mystique Loyalty Realm was in agony, it meant that all acupuncture methods would 

be ineffective during the repair  

 

process.  

 

Cassie continued, “I’ll use a sedative bug to put you under first and then put a myriad spirit bug into 

your energy center!”  

 

Looking at her serious expression, Nash nodded and said, “Bring it on!  

 

Cassie picked up a maggot-like insect and placed it near Nash’s  

 

mouth. “Open your mouth and swallow it!”  

 

His stomach was already churning, but he opened his mouth and let  

 

her put the bug on his tongue.  

 

After swallowing the bug, Nash felt dizzy.  

 

Cassie said softly, “Try to raise your hand…”  

 

Nash tried to raise his hand. His brain issued the command, but his  

 



hand seemed to have its own mind.  

 

He tried to move his other limbs but found that his whole body had  

 

lost consciousness.  

 

Immediately afterward, his vision began to become blurry.  

 

Cassie said softly, “Go to sleep. You’ll be fine after a good nap!”  

 

Nash closed his eyes completely.  

 

She placed a myriad spirit bug on Nash’s abdomen.  

 

The myriad spirit bug’s body emitted a faint green light.  

 

After a while, it actually melted into a liquid and seeped into Nash’s  

 

pores.  

 

The next moment, violent energy fluctuations appeared in Nash’s.  

 

abdomen.  

 

Suddenly, the cell phone on the cough rang. Cassie got up and walked over to pick up the phone. She 

answered the call.  

 

“Cassie… why are you avoiding me?”  

 



A cold male voice came from the other end of the phone.  

 

Cassie said expressionlessly, “I’m not hiding from you. I’m here to look for the Parasite Lord!”  

 

The person on the other end of the phone said, “Our wedding is next month. I want to bring you to take 

our wedding photos!”  

 

Cassie sighed. “You should know that I don’t feel anything for you at all. Even if we get married, we 

won’t be happy!”  

 

There was silence on the other end of the phone for a moment. After a long while, the man’s voice 

sounded. “We’ll slowly learn to have feelings for each other, and there’s no point in escaping.  

 

“Without the protection of the Divine Parasite Order, the Parasite Colony will soon perish!  

 

With that, he hung up.  

 

Cassie put down her phone with a pale face.  

 

She curled up on the ground, hugged her knees, and cried.  
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Time passed minute by minute.  

 

The energy fluctuations in Nash’s abdomen became more and more  

 

intense.  

 



Cassie, whose eyes were red from crying, took out two golden bugs the size of rice grains from the small 

grids of the iron box.  

 

The two bugs crawled into Nash’s eyebrows. Cassie saw that the inner alchemy in Nash’s energy center 

was surrounded by a green  

 

halo.  

 

One-third of the cracks on his Mystique Pill Realm had healed.  

 

Cassie’s gaze was soft. She lightly parted her red lips and said, “You hate that I was born late, and I hate 

that you were born early. If I had been born a few years earlier, would I be the woman who married 

you?  

 

As soon as she said that, she suddenly saw a golden bug rustling in  

 

the grid box from the corner of her eye.  

 

The sun was setting over the western mountains.  

 

The afterglow of the setting sun shone on Nash’s face through the  

 

gaps in the curtains.  

 

Nash slowly opened his eyes and felt that his whole body was full of  

 

strength.  

 

He clenched his fists. His true energy spread all over his body  

 



instantly.  

 

His spiritual power then dispersed. The image of a five-kilometer  

 

radius flashed through his mind.  

 

Finally, his cultivation level had been restored.  

 

Moreover, it seemed that his strength had broken through the mid-  

 

Mystique Loyalty Realm.  

 

Excitement appeared in Nash’s eyes  

 

The next second, he frowned.  

 

Cassie was nowhere to be seen within the range of his spiritual  

 

power.  

 

“Cassie…”  

 

Nash looked around and saw that Cassie’s luggage was gone in the  

 

room.  

 

He thought, ‘This girl… Why did she leave without saying goodbye?’  

 

Nash felt conflicted. He picked up the phone from the bedside table,  



 

but he did not know Cassie’s phone number.  

 

He sat on the edge of the bed and lit a cigarette.  

 

Immediately afterward, he frowned.  

 

He found several scars on his abdomen.  

 

There were also some bloodstains.  

 

When he lifted the blanket, there were specks of blood on the white  

 

sheets.  

 

Nash was shocked and quickly checked to see if he was missing any  

 

body parts.  

 

After confirming that his body was still intact, he slowly breathed a sigh of relief.  

 

Nash smoked three full cigarettes, then took out his mobile phone  

 

and contacted Alan.  

 

“Oh, Mr. Grim Reaper, I miss you so much!”  

 

“I need you to find someone!”  

 



“But the favor I owe you has been repaid!”  

 

“Let me owe you a favor!” Nash said lightly.  

 

“Uh…”  

 

“You have no choice!” Nash’s tone became colder.  

 

“Mr. Grim Reaper, it’s not that I don’t want to. But my computer room  

 

has been temporarily requisitioned by Federal Authorities!”  

 

“How long will they requisition it for?” Nash asked with a frown.  

 

“About seven days!”  

 

“Forget it, I’ll figure it out myself!”  

 

Nash hung up the phone and sighed heavily.  

 

Thoughts raced through his mind. ‘Why did Cassie leave without  

 

saying goodbye? Is it because I stopped her from going to find Abraham? Didn’t I already promise that 

I’d go find Abraham with her?”  

 

After thinking for a long time, he still could not figure out why.  

 

Nash called Angelica and asked her to help find Cassie.  

 



In less than half an hour; Angelica arrived at the hotel.  

 

After washing up, Nash put on clothes and went to the hotel front  

 

desk to check out of the room.  

 

Angelica walked up and said, “She left around three o’clock. She stopped a taxi outside the hotel. We 

contacted the taxi company based on the taxi’s license plate number. The person in charge.  

 

contacted the driver, and the driver said she got off at Southdew Park!  

 

Nash followed Angelica outside the hotel.  

 

“Have you checked the surveillance near Southdew Park?”  

 

“Yes. She went into the public toilet in Southdew Park and never came out again! She seems to know 

the surveillance well. We’ve checked all the surveillance cameras nearby and there has been no sign of 

her!  

 

Angelica had a look of shock on her face.  

 

A 17-year-old girl was able to escape the pursuit of the Inspection  

 

Office.  
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“Call Henderson. Please continue to look for her. This girl is a very dangerous person!”  

 

Nash’s face was very serious.  



 

Angelica immediately took out her mobile phone to contact  

 

Henderson.  

 

Henderson immediately held an emergency meeting when he heard that it was the person Nash was 

looking for.  

 

In just half an hour, the number of patrol cars on all streets in Jonford  

 

increased several times.  

 

Nash drove to Lakeview District.  

 

According to Felicity’s address, he found Villa No. 9 in theLakeview  

 

District.  

 

As soon as he parked the car, he saw an expressionless Jaxon.  

 

“Jaxon…”  

 

Nash got out of the car to say hello. However, Jaxon looked terrible. Nash could not help but ask, “Are 

you okay…?”  

 

“Have you seen Felicity?” Jaxon asked with his hands clasped  

 

together.  

 



“I just came here to find her. What happened to her?” Nash asked with  

 

a frown.  

 

“She replaced my Mythism Totem with a giant teddy bear!”  

 

Jaxon would place a Mythism Totem where he always meditated.  

 

Today, as he completed his meditation, he opened his eyes to find his great Mythism Totem had been 

replaced by a giant teddy bear.  

 

This was disrespectful to Mythism.  

 

Nash bit the tip of his tongue hard and said with a sullen face, “That’s  

 

too much. When I see her, I must teach her a good lesson!”  

 

Jaxon sighed. “Forget it. I’ll just go get another totem!”  

 

After that, Jaxon disappeared on the road in a few steps.  

 

Nash shook his head in confusion.  

 

His cousin was too naughty.  

 

The Mythism Totem was a symbol of Mythism, but she turned it into a teddy bear.  

 

This was a blasphemy to the faith in Jaxon’s heart. It would be  

 



strange if he did not get angry.  

 

He took out his mobile phone and dialed Felicity’s number.  

 

Felicity answered quickly but did not speak.  

 

After a long while, they both asked at the same time. “Where are you?”  

 

Nash said, “I’m at your house!”  

 

Felicity asked cautiously, “Did you see Jaxon? Did he run away in  

 

anger?”  

 

Nash smiled wryly and said, “He’s very angry. I suggest you hide outside for two more days!”  

 

Felicity was silent for a moment and said, “We’re at Golden Bay. Come over quickly and remember to 

buy a cake!”  

 

Nash opened the application and searched for Golden Bay in the  

 

mobile navigation.  

 

He then keyed in a cake shop on the route planned by the navigation.  

 

He called the cake shop and ordered a 14-inch cake.  

 

Half an hour later, Nash drove to the People’s Hospital.  

 



There was only one last parking spot left in the parking lot.  

 

Just as he was about to park his car, a purple Maserati swerved in!  

 

Alas, even after a long time, the car could not be backed into the  

 

parking space.  

 

Nash got out of the car. “Do you need help?”  

 

There was a short-haired woman wearing sunglasses in the driver’s  

 

seat.  

 

She lowered her head and glanced at Nash, asking suspiciously,” You’re not angry that I stole your 

parking spot? You’ll even help me  

 

reverse the car?”  

 

Nash smiled slightly. “I won’t fight with pretty women for parking spots!”  

 

The short-haired girl sneered.  

 

She still got out of the car.  

 

Násh got into the front seat.  

 

He stepped on the accelerator and drove the car 20 meters away.  

 



The short-haired woman stared blankly at Nash, who was now walking toward her. “You…”  

 

Nash got into his car and backed his car into the parking spot.  

 

“Asshole, go to hell…”  

 

The short-haired woman was so angry that she stomped her feet.  

 

This was Jonford People’s Hospital.  

 

She was Mr. Dean’s granddaughter.  

 

With her good looks, other men would immediately give up their parking spots for her.  

 

Not only did this man not give up his parking spot, but he even tricked  

 

her.  

 

The more she thought about it, the angrier she became. Just when she was about to settle the score 

with that bastard, Mr. Dean walked  

 

out of the hall with two experts.  

 

The short-haired woman immediately stepped forward, took Mr.  

 

Dean’s hand, and shook it. “Grandpa.. that idiot stole my parking spot!  
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Nash walked out of the car.  



 

Bernard Dean immediately greeted him and said humbly, “Mr.  

 

Calcraft, hello.”  

 

The other two experts also bowed in unison.  

 

“Hello, Dr. Calcraft!”  

 

Nash nodded. “Miles Mason from Universal Group, which ward is he  

 

in?”  

 

Bernard looked at the two experts. “You guys go over first. I’ll take Mr.  

 

Calcraft to the ward!”  

 

The two experts looked at each other, showing no intention of leaving.  

 

There would always be research value every time Nahs got into  

 

action. These doctors did not want to miss any opportunity.  

 

Bernard saw through them and said with a smile, “In that case, let’s  

 

go together!”  

 

With that, he looked at the short-haired woman and asked, “Did you  

 



just say that there was an idiot who stole your parking spot?”  

 

Nash glanced at the short-haired woman and said casually, “I’m the  

 

idiot your precious granddaughter was referring to.”  

 

Bernard’s expression darkened. “Renee, apologize to Dr. Calcraft!”  

 

Renee looked at Nash in disbelief. “He… He’s the Miracle Doctor Nash  

 

you mentioned?  

 

Bernard snorted coldly. “Apologize, quick!”  

 

Nash put his hands behind his back and said lightly, “Forget it, I don’t want to waste time with her!”  

 

With that said, he walked straight to the hospital lobby.  

 

He had to celebrate little Yoyo’s birthday later, and he did not want to  

 

waste too much time.  

 

Bernard quickly followed him with flattering words.  

 

Renee rubbed her eyes, grabbed an expert’s wrist, and said, “Mr. Bill, has my grandfather been 

bewitched by him?”  

 

Roger Bill glared at Renee. “Renee, you shouldn’t offend Dr. Calcraft!”,  

 



As he said that, he and another expert trotted after him.  

 

Renee stood alone. She was stunned as thoughts raced through her  

 

head.  

 

‘What’s going on… It doesn’t make sense! A young man who looks to be about the same age as me could 

actually make my grandfather be  

 

so humble.  

 

‘Grandpa can still remain calm even when facing legends who have  

 

won the Nobel Prize in medicine!’  

 

“Renee?”  

 

An old voice came from behind.  

 

Renee quickly turned around and saw an old man wearing a brown.  

 

suit with a buzz cut looking at her in surprise.  

 

“Mr. Tanner, why are you here?” Renee walked over happily.  

 

Brian smiled slightly. “I heard that there’s a difficult patient in the hospital. I came to take a look. When 

did you come back?”  

 

“I just arrived this afternoon!” Renee took Brian’s arm affectionately and walked toward the hall. She 

said, “Mr. Tanner, why have you aged  



 

so much?”  

 

“People grow old!” Brian smiled bitterly.  

 

Ever since Mireille returned to her grandmother’s house, he had been  

 

crying every day.  

 

In just one week, all his hair turned white.  

 

Renee said, “Mr. Tanner, do you know Dr. Calcraft?”  

 

Brian was slightly startled. “Which Dr. Calcraft are you talking about?”  

 

Renee recounted Grandpa’s attitude toward Nash just now.  

 

Brian laughed and said, “He’s my grandmaster. I would say he’s the number one medical practitioner 

today!”  

 

“Are you sure? You guys aren’t working together to deceive me, are  

 

you?”  

 

Renee was shocked again when she heard Brian, the master of traditional medicine, give Nash such high 

regard.  

 

“He came to the hospital to treat the brain-dead patient. You’ll find  

 



out later!”  

 

The two came to the intensive care unit.  

 

Nash was already sitting beside the hospital bed, giving Miles needling treatment.  

 

The Divine Needles shuttled between Nash’s fingertips as if they had  

 

come alive.  

 

One after another, the golden needles pierced the top of Miles’ head and trembled slightly.  

 

Lynn and Juan were also in the ward  

 

Their jaws dropped.  

 

Outside the ward, Renee covered her mouth and widened her eyes.  

 

Divine Needling with energy.  

 

He could control the needles using his energy…  

 

How was it possible for a person of this age to control needles with  

 

energy?  

 

Nash stuck a set of Divine Needles into Miles’ head.  
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He twisted the ends of the golden needles with his fingers. When he released them, the tails of the 

golden needles trembled and left an  

 

afterimage.  

 

Brian looked at Renee with a half-smile. “Do you believe it now?”  

 

Renee nodded blankly.  

 

Ten minutes later, Miles slowly opened his eyes.  

 

Nash took the wet towel handed over by Bernard and wiped his hands.  

 

Miles looked at Nash blankly. “Mr. Calcraft… You… You saved me!”  

 

He could hear people outside talking, but he could not move.  

 

“Take good care of yourself. I’ll avenge you. I won’t allow my people to be bullied!” Nash said in a deep 

voice.  

 

Miles’ eyes turned red. He shook his head with a wry smile. “Queenie is from the Grahams in Capiton. 

We can’t fight her!”  

 

“I don’t care who she is or what her background is. Anyone who dares to touch my people will be given 

back twice as much!” Nash’s tone  

 

became colder.  

 

Miles was overwhelmed and shed tears. “Thank you, Mr. Calcraft. I’ll definitely follow you in the future!”  



 

With such a boss, he felt that he could work in the Inspection Department until he retired.  

 

Nash stood up and looked at Lynn and Juan. “Tonight, you’ll prepare all of Queenie’s criminal evidence. 

I’ll go to the Finance Department with you tomorrow!”  

 

Lynn and Juan nodded heavily.  

 

Nash stood up and walked outside. “I have something else to do, so  

 

I’ll take my leave!”  

 

He went to Brian’s side. One glance at Brian’s snow-white hair and  

 

Nash sighed secretly.  

 

“Is Mireille okay?”  

 

“She went back to her grandmother’s house. She probably won’t come to Jonford again!” Brian’s face 

was full of bitterness.  

 

Nash sighed. “I’ll go see her when I’m done!”  

 

Brian nodded lightly. “Thank you for your concern, Grandmaster!”  

 

Nash walked out of the ward in silence.  

 

Renee ran over from the side and stopped Nash. “Dr. Calcraft, I’m  

 



sorry for what happened just now. To express my apology, I’ll treat  

 

you to a meal!”  

 

Her grandfather was about to retire, and she returned to the country  

 

this time to become his successor.  

 

The man in front of her cured a patient in a vegetative state in just ten  

 

minutes.  

 

With such incredible medical skills, he must become the hospital’s  

 

treasure.  

 

“I accept your apology, but I have something else to do right now. Maybe next time!”  

 

Nash strode away after saying that.  

 

Renee chased after him again. “Then let’s swap numbers!”  

 

Nash walked into the elevator, took out his mobile phone, and opened  

 

the QR code.  

 

Renee added Nash’s Whatsapp account.  

 

Just then, someone called.  



 

Renee swiped the screen to answer. “Hi, Hera…”  

 

“Renee, I heard that you’ve returned to Jonford?”  

 

“Yes, I just arrived this afternoon. I was planning on going to your  

 

house tomorrow to surprise you!”  

 

“All our classmates already know about your arrival. By the way, do you want to come to Golden Bay for 

a barbecue? Skade and I are both  

 

here!”  

 

“Okay, I’ll be there right away!”  

 

They exchanged a few lines before Renee hung up. She looked at Nash and asked, “Mr. Calcraft, you 

should still be single, right? I’ll take  

 

you to meet some beautiful women!”  

 

“Sure!”  

 

Nash had just heard the conversation between Renee and Hera. Since he was going to Golden  

 

Beach anyway, he agreed.  

 

Renee secretly laughed. ‘He’s a man, after all. He just said he had something to do, but now he decided 

to come when there are  

 



beauties?’  

 

Renee walked out of the hall and found that her car was missing.  

 

“Crap, my car won’t be towed away, right?”  

 

Renee asked a security guard about it.  

 

Sure enough, the security guard had found a tow truck and towed her  

 

car away.  

 

Renee suppressed the anger in her heart, walked to Nash’s car, and  

 

said, “My car has been towed away. Can I ride in your car?”  

 

Nash nodded. Renee opened the car door and got in.  

 

“Let’s go to Golden Bay!”  

 

Renee gave her location.  

 

Nash drove to Golden Bay.  

 

Nash passed by the cake shop and placed the 14-inch cake in the  

 

back seat.  

 

Renee asked curiously, “Dr. Calcraft, you must be single, right?”  
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“What makes you say that?”  

 

Nash put on his seat belt and continued driving.  

 

Renee tucked the short hair that was blocking her face behind her  

 

ears and said with a chuckle, “You were originally going to celebrate someone’s birthday, but when you 

heard about the beautiful women,  

 

you changed your mind.  

 

“It means you’re single and you want to take the opportunity to get to  

 

know more people!”  

 

Nash smiled and said nothing.  

 

Renee raised the corners of her mouth slightly.  

 

She thought, ‘Silence is admission. It’s a pity that I have a boyfriend abroad. Otherwise, I could try to get 

along with Miracle Doctor  

 

Calcraft.’  

 

She glanced sideways at Nash, who had sharp, outstanding eyes and  

 



defined features. He seemed much more handsome than her  

 

boyfriend.  

 

After weighing the pros and cons, she took out her phone, opened her boyfriend’s Whatsapp chat 

window and sent a message: [Milo, let’s break up!]  

 

[What?]  

 

[I can’t accept long-distance relationships!]  

 

[Honey, are you serious?]  

 

[I’m serious!]  

 

[Alright, I wish you happiness!]  

 

[Okay, please be happy too!]  

 

She sent the last message.  

 

Renee looked a little dazed.  

 

She had studied abroad for three years, and Milo had taken good care  

 

of her.  

 

After graduation, Milo remained abroad to develop his career.  

 



She asked Milo to come to Drakonia to grow his career.  

 

However, the two could not reach an agreement.  

 

Before returning to Drakonia, she had already thought about breaking  

 

up with Milo.  

 

However, she was reluctant to let go of this first love that lasted for  

 

three years.  

 

When she arrived at Golden Bay, it was completely dark.  

 

Felicity and Hera stood at the entrance and looked around.  

 

Seeing Nash, Hera ran over with a smile on her face.  

 

Renee thought Hera was running toward her and quickly opened her  

 

arms to hug Hera.  

 

However, she froze in the next second.  

 

Hera threw herself into Nash’s arms. “Honey, I missed you!”  

 

Nash kissed Hera on the face, his eyes full of affection. “I missed you  

 

too!”  



 

Renee covered her heart and looked at Hera and Nash in disbelief.”  

 

You… both…”  

 

Hera said with a smile, “This is my husband, Nash…”  

 

Renee glared at Nash. “Why didn’t you tell me earlier?”  

 

Nash shrugged. “You didn’t ask!”  

 

A self-deprecating smile appeared on Renee’s face.  

 

She suddenly felt that she was an idiot.  

 

Nash was both good-looking and talented, so how could he not have  

 

a girlfriend?  

 

Hera held Nash with one hand and Renee with the other. “Come on.  

 

Let’s go over and have some barbecue!”  

 

It was winter, so the women at the beach were not wearing bikinis.  

 

There were only barbecue tables.  

 

There was the sea breeze and the sound of waves as everyone  

 



enjoyed the food and beer. This place had a unique charm,  

 

Hera, Skadi, Renee, and Bianca had known each other since high  

 

school. They had endless things to talk about.  

 

Finn, Ken, Melody, and Felicity were busy grilling the meats.  

 

On the beach in the distance, Cillian, dressed in white, stood with his hands behind his back.  

 

The sea breeze roared. His white robe and white hair danced  

 

wantonly in the wind.  

 

Yoyo held onto Master Cillian’s clothes with her little hands and  

 

stared at the stars with her innocent eyes. She seemed to be looking  

 

for the brightest one.  

 

Nash came to the two of them, squatted down, and followed Yoyo’s gaze to the night sky. He asked 

softly, “What are you looking at?”  

 

Yoyo’s eyes were wet. “I’m looking for my master!”  

 

Nash looked up at the sky, pointed at the brightest morning star, and  

 

He’s winking at you!”  

 



said, “That’s your master  

 

A smile appeared on Yoyo’s little face. She put her hands to her  

 

mouth and shouted into the night sky, “Master…”  
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She shouted three times in succession.  

 

She did not stop until her childlike voice was hoarse.  

 

Cillian slowly looked at the brightest star in the sky. A deep longing  

 

flashed in his pupils.  

 

Nash stood up and looked at Cillian. A golden light flashed in his  

 

eyes. He realized that the Mystique Pill had been born in Cillian’s  

 

energy center.  

 

The antipyretic toxins in Cillian’s system had been completely cured. However, it was unsure what 

method he used to break through the Mystique Loyalty Realm in such a short period of time without 

relying on elixirs.  

 

“Let’s have a couple of drinks?”  

 

Nash had not had a drink with Cillian yet. It was rare that Cillian was willing to go down the mountain, so 

naturally, Nash did not want to miss this opportunity.  



 

Cillian nodded silently and then took Yoyo’s hand. They went back to  

 

the table to eat.  

 

Yoyo skipped her way back to Skadi.  

 

Nash and Cillian were sitting in the room where Finn and Ken were  

 

sitting.  

 

Skadi looked at Cillian and Nash, laughing softly. “It’s a pity that  

 

Master  

 

beautiful men in Jonford would be gathered together!”  

 

As soon as she said that, Hera pointed to the entrance and  

 

exclaimed, “Speak of the devil!”  

 

Skadi looked back and saw two pairs of men and women walking  

 

toward them.  

 

Eric held the hand of a petite and beautiful woman, while Atlas held the hand of a mature lady.  

 

“Why does it seem a little odd?”  

 



Skadi had a weird smile on her face.  

 

Renee scoffed. “Cradle robber, how shameless…”  

 

Hera quickly covered Renee’s mouth. “Are you asking to get beaten up? Do you know who they are?”  

 

Renee stared at them and shook her head.  

 

Hera introduced softly, “The man with the sideburns is the principal of Clear Dew Court, the largest Path 

sanctuary. He’s also one of the top  

 

ten Golden Amulet Masters of Drakonia!”  

 

Renee gulped in shock.  

 

Hera continued to introduce Atlas, “The handsome man next to him is the young sir of the Kennedys in 

Jonford. He’s also Master Eric’s  

 

apprentice!”  

 

Renee trembled and nodded.  

 

She looked at Hera in shock. “Hera, how did you get to know so many  

 

extraordinary people?”  

 

Skadi said next to her, “Those are all her husband’s friends!”  

 

Renee was filled with envy. “You’re lucky that Miracle Doctor Calcraft is your man. If it were another 

woman, I’d have to take advantage of  



 

him!”  

 

The women all burst into giggles again.  

 

On the other hand, Eric and others noticed Nash and his group as  

 

soon as they walked out onto the beach.  

 

Atlas said, “What a coincidence, they’re actually here too!”  

 

Eric smiled and said, “Isn’t this great? We can go have a free meal!”  

 

With that said, they walked over to Nash and the others.  

 

Nash and Cillian stood up and greeted each other.  

 

Skadi looked at Felicity. “Felice, where’s Master Jaxon? Isn’t he with  

 

you?”  

 

Felicity said with a sad face, “Don’t mention it. He must still be angry  

 

with me!”  

 

Skadi and Hera looked at each other with confusion in their eyes.  

 

Felicity explained, “Jaxon usually meditates in front of the Mythism Totem and chants scriptures when 

he has nothing to do. I got tired of hearing that, so I replaced his totem!”  



 

Hera took a sip from her glass of cocktail and asked with a smile,” What did you change it to?”  

 

Felicity pursed her lips and said, “A teddy bear…”  

 

Hera spat out the cocktail she had just drunk.  

 

Skadi and Renee could not help laughing.  

 

Even Melody was grinning from ear to ear.  

 

It was hard to imagine what Jaxon’s expression was like when he  

 

woke up from his meditation and found himself chanting to a bear  

 

“The Light guides!”  

 

A strong wind came.  

 

Jaxon, dressed in white, appeared behind Felicity.  

 

The smiles on Hera’s and Skadi’s faces suddenly froze.  

 

Renee looked at Jaxon, leaned toward Hera, and asked quietly, “Is he  

 

Jaxon?”  

 

“Yeah!” Hera nodded lightly.  

 



“Oh my god, how can he be more beautiful than a woman?” Renee  

 

seemed to be fawning over him. She almost drooled.  

 

Chapter 998  

 

Felicity bit her lip and lowered her head. She was so nervous that she  

 

dared not look back at Jaxon.  

 

Nash stood up and walked over. “Jaxon, you’re here just in time. Let’s  

 

have a drink together!”  

 

Felicity was Nash’s cousin, so, of course, he must help her this time  

 

“The Light guides. Priests don’t drink alcohol!” Jaxon said gently.  

 

“Wine and meat pass through the gut, but the Light remains in the heart!” Nash grabbed Jaxon’s wrist 

and walked to another table for a seat. He then opened a can of beer and placed it in front of Jaxon.  

 

“Could I have tea instead?” Jaxon asked awkwardly.  

 

“Iced tea or green tea?”  

 

Finn picked up two large bottles of iced black tea and green tea from  

 

behind.  

 



Ken took a disposable cup and said, “I think Jaxon would prefer green  

 

tea!”  

 

Finn unscrewed the bottle cap and poured it for Jaxon. He then picked some ingredients and grilled 

them on the barbecue.  

 

Eric picked up the wine glass and said, “Nashy has recovered, and Master Cillian has broken through to 

the Mystique Loyalty realm.  

 

Today is a double celebration. We must drink to this!”  

 

Nash smiled and said, “The main purpose of today is to celebrate  

 

Yoyo’s birthday!”  

 

Eric glanced at the little girl and said with a hearty smile, “That’s three happy things to celebrate. We 

won’t go home until we get drunk!”  

 

Nash said happily, “Let’s wish Yoyo a happy birthday for this first  

 

toast!”  

 

The women at the other table also raised their glasses.  

 

Hera put Yoyo on the stool and opened a carton of milk for her.  

 

“Happy birthday!”  

 

People at the two tables looked at Yoyo and shouted in unison.  



 

Yoyo’s eyes were red. She held the carton of milk with her two little hands and said, “Thank you, uncles, 

aunts, brothers, and sisters!”  

 

Eric asked in confusion, “Yoyo, tell me who among us are the uncles  

 

and aunts and who are the brothers and sisters?”  

 

Yoyo glanced at the two tables with her bright eyes. She said with two dimples on her face, “You’re all 

uncles and aunts!”  

 

Winnie clasped her hands together and pretended to be angry. “Yoyo,  

 

I’m still young! I’m more like a sister to you!”  

 

Yoyo said in a childish voice, “If I call you sister, will you call them  

 

uncles and aunts with me?”  

 

This sentence stopped Winnie.  

 

Everyone could not help but look at her with laughter.  

 

Winnie held Eric’s arm. “I did think of him as my uncle at first.”  

 

Nash cleared his throat. “Eric and I are of the same generation. Am I like an uncle to you, then?”  

 

“Hello, Uncle Nash! Hello, Uncle Cillian! Hello, Uncle Jaxon!”  

 



Winnie did not care about being taken advantage of by them. Appearing young was good enough for 

her.  

 

Everyone burst into laughter again.  

 

Finn grilled vegetables like cabbages and eggplants for Jaxon.  

 

About a hundred meters away, there was another barbecue  

 

restaurant.  

 

The nine tables outside were occupied.  

 

Dozens of tall and muscular men were eating meat and drinking wine.  

 

All they drank was white wine. There were mostly barbecued meat dishes on the table, including a 

roasted whole lamb.  

 

They were dressed in Motadine fashion.  

 

One of them, a large man with a big gold chain and clothes that could  

 

not even cover his belly, was checking out the beautiful women in the  

 

distance with a telescope.  

 

There was drool on his mouth. The clothes on his chest were wet. “Mr. Baden, what are you looking at?”  

 

Chapter 999  



 

A young man with braids and a gray west asked with a smile.  

 

“Beautiful women… So many of them…” the large man answered  

 

honestly.  

 

The young man in the vest turned his head to look in the direction Baden was looking at, his eyes 

twinkling brightly.  

 

“Which one do you like, Mr. Baden? I’ll help you carry her into the tent!”  

 

the young man in the vest said with a faint smile.  

 

Baden pointed at Melody stupidly. “I want that beautiful lady…”  

 

The young man in the vest narrowed his eyes and looked at Melody  

 

Her skin was fair, soft, and glowy. Her cherry lips were rosy and  

 

delicate. The two strands of hair beside her cheeks gently wisped  

 

around her face.  

 

There was a slight iciness to her beautiful face.  

 

As if aware that someone was looking at her, the woman raised her  

 

eyes and looked over.  



 

Her already cold eyes suddenly became threateningly icy.  

 

Even though he was a hundred meters away, the young man in the  

 

vest could feel the chills on his back  

 

She was a powerful martial artist.  

 

The young man in the vest turned around and tried to flatter the large  

 

man. “Mr. Baden, those people  

 

Baden suddenly became unhappy and kicked the yellow sand on the ground. “I don’t care, I don’t care! I 

want that lady!”  

 

The young man in the vest broke out in a cold sweat. “I’ll find a similar one for you online later!”  

 

“I don’t want that… I don’t want anyone else. I just want that beautiful lady!” Baden cried and 

overturned the table..  

 

At another table, a rough and arrogant man wearing gold and silver frowned. He asked, “What’s going 

on?”  

 

This strong man had had a lot to drink. His face was red, and he glared at the young man in the vest 

fiercely.  

 

The young man walked over and whispered something into the strong  

 

man’s ear.  



 

The strong man stood up slowly. He was like a giant at nearly two meters tall. His hands were the size of 

a casserole dish. They loosened the diamond-trimmed leather belt around his waist. He said  

 

calmly, “I have only one little brother. I’ll give him whatever he wants!  

 

The young man in the vest reminded him again, “That woman is at least in the Profound Reality Realm!”  

 

Barton said disapprovingly, “We have three worshipers in the  

 

Profound Reality Realm and one in the Mystique Loyalty Realm. How  

 

can we not handle a bitch?”  

 

With that, Barton patted Baden on the shoulder. “Baden, I’ll take you to  

 

find that woman!”  

 

Baden clapped his hands happily. “Yay, yay! Go find that beautiful  

 

lady!”  

 

Barton shook his head as he looked at his younger brother who had  

 

an IQ of just a five-year-old.  

 

Then, he led more than ten people toward Melody.  

 



Eric squinted his eyes and looked at the group of people walking toward him. He then looked in the 

direction where they were looking with a playful smile on his lips. “Beauty is a curse. Trouble is coming!”  

 

Ken took off his gloves and took out a nail file from his waist before filing down his nails that were 

fortified by Unicorn Fibers.  

 

Finn sneered as he said, “Ken and I can handle this bunch of little  

 

ruffians!”  

 

Nash lit a cigarette, puffed out smoke, and said, “They’re from  

 

Motadine. Motadiners are strong in nature. Their martial artists major in physical skills and strength. 

When facing opponents in the same realm, they can be quite formidable!”  

 

Eric took out a cigarette from Nash’s cigarette case and lit it in his  

 

mouth. “That giant in the lead is in the early stage of the Profound Reality Realm, but the power he 

possesses should be as good as the  

 

late Profound Reality Realm!”  

 

Cillian and Jaxon drank tea by themselves, as if they did not see the  

 

group of people.  

 

Nash and the others were, after all, powerful men in the Mystique Loyalty Realm. They could keep their 

composure.  

 

However, the women at the other table were not as calm.  



 

Renee held Hera’s hand tightly. “Hera, they seem to be coming  

 

towards us. What should we do?”  

 

Hera said with a smile, “Don’t you need a boyfriend? Doesn’t the one wearing the big gold chain make 

you feel safe?”  

 

“Oh gosh, the one whose nose is dripping with snot and drooling? He doesn’t look too well. Don’t you 

dare push me to him!” Renee rubbed her arms and could not help but feel sick.  

 

“You’re not allowed to compete with Mel for a man. The dude has  

 

been staring at Mel. It’s obvious that he’s here for her!”  

 

Felicity looked at Melody with a smile. “Mel, you’re in luck!”  

 

Chapter 1000  

 

Melody put down her wine glass and slowly raised her head to look at the group of strong men 

approaching.  

 

These people were round-waisted, thick-armed, and tall. They had  

 

fleshy faces and exuded a force that could swallow mountains and  

 

rivers.  

 

Barton put his hands on the belt at his waist and looked at Melody condescendingly. He then spoke in 

Motadine dialect to the young man in a vest beside him.  



 

The young man in a vest looked at Melody and said, “Hello, pretty lady. We’re the Bullhog family in 

Motadine. Our young sir has fallen in love with you and plans to take you home as his wife!”  

 

“Pretty lady, pretty lady…” Baden Bullhog shyly stared at Melody as he  

 

murmured.  

 

Melody frowned and looked at Baden.  

 

The young man in the vest said quickly, “He’s the young sir of the Bullhog family and your future 

husband!”  

 

Melody said with a cold face, “Go back to wherever you come from!”  

 

She would rather stay single for the rest of her life than marry such a  

 

person.  

 

When Barton saw Melody speaking rudely, his thick eyebrows suddenly trembled.  

 

However, this was the woman his little brother liked, so he  

 

suppressed his anger again. He then muttered to the young man in Motadine dialect.  

 

Wookie was the name of the young man in the vest. He was about 1.8 meters tall, but he still looked out 

of place among these burly Motadiners. He continued to smile and speak to Melody.  

 



“Pretty lady, we’re the Bullhogs from Motadine. As long as you’re willing to marry into the family, you’ll 

own ten luxury homes worth over 100 million, ten luxury cars worth no less than ten million, and enjoy 

endless wealth and splendor throughout your life!”  

 

With that, Wookie looked solemnly at Melody’s cold and beautiful face. It was as if he wanted to find a 

hint of temptation on her face  

 

However, Melody was unfazed.  

 

Even the women around her looked indifferent.  

 

Wookie looked a little worried. “You can ask around about the  

 

Bullhogs in Motadine. The Bullhogs own 80% of the livestock industry  

 

in Motadine!”  

 

Motadine was located in the frontier area of Drakonia. It was also th  

 

largest state in Drakonia.  

 

Although most people lived in tents, each had a net worth of more  

 

than one million.  

 

Multi-millionaires were everywhere.  

 

The Bullhogs were a top-notch family in Motadine, with family assets.  

 

of up to one trillion dollars.  



 

As long as the Bullhogs were willing, they could get all kinds of  

 

women.  

 

However, Baden had no interest in other women.  

 

Several young people at the table next to him just laughed it off.  

 

In their opinion, scene that could only appear on TV.  

 

is was a c  

 

Therefore, these people must be filming a movie.  

 

Felicity touched Melody with her arm, winked, and teased her. “Mel, why don’t you just get married? 

Once you get your wedding gifts, I’ll  

 

come save you!”  

 

Melody rolled her eyes at Felicity. “Why don’t you get married instead?”  

 

Felicity sighed. “I don’t have your looks and temperament. Mr. Badent  

 

has a soft spot for you!”  

 

Melody glared at Felicity with a gloomy expression.  

 



Skadi lowered her voice and said, “What’s going on with those men? They have no intention of helping. 

Are they still men?”  

 

The reason why they dared to be confident was because there were four powerful men in the Mystique 

Loyalty Realm sitting here.  

 

Hera suddenly looked up at Wookie and said, “You’ve got the wrong person. She already has a man!”  

 

Wookie was stunned for a moment.  

 

Hera pointed at Nash, who was gnawing on a chicken leg, and said, He’s this lady’s husband. If your 

young sir wants to marry this beauty,  

 

he must obtain  

 

As soon as these words came out, everyone was stunned.  

 

A blush appeared on Melody’s fair neck. “Hera, what are you talking  

 

about?”  

 

Hera whispered, “These bastards refuse to step in, so let’s just toss the problem to them!” 


